
LEI was established in 2018 as a resource hub and focal

point for Innovation & Entrepreneurship (I&E) activities to

integrate and support Lingnan community in utilizing

innovation, creativity and entrepreneurship for a better

future. It delivers an array of education and service

opportunities which aims to identify and solve pressing

humanitarian challenges with a sustainable development

mindset and entrepreneurial spirit. 

Entrepreneurship Education

Student-centered Experiential Programs

Competitions & Funding

Makers Workshops

Facilities & Consultation

Start-up Internship

Design Thinking Training

Trans-border Learning Opportunities

The first and only entrepreneurship platform in

Hong Kong that is built to augment the

transformative power of a liberal arts education,

and to promote inclusive entrepreneurship in Asia.

Contact Us

lei@ln.edu.hk

https://www.ln.edu.hk/lei



To explore the most sustainable form

of deployment of the simple but

potentially life-changing technologies

to deprived communities, and to

innovate processes to remove

bottlenecks which hinder socio-

economic development.

3 Pillars of LEI 

LEI works with faculties to integrate

practices like Design Thinking and

Lego Serious Play to improve teaching

and learning effectiveness by

motivating high level of

communication and interactions in

class through group problem-solving.

LEI incubates Lingnanians to

become social entrepreneurs who

create innovative, practical, and

sustainable solutions to address

real-world problems through

different occasions such as

competitions, workshops,

exhibitions, conferences, and

symposiums.  

Humanitarian 
Technology

Design Innovation
Inclusive 
Entrerpreneurship



LEI offers training workshops to support

aspiring entrepreneurs at 3 different stages.

Scan the QR code to know more!

ALPHA
TRACKTRACK

 BETA
TRACKTRACK

 DELTA
TRACKTRACK

I&E Toolkits

Early planning/

Pre-incubation stage 

Business execution 

& Market testing stage

Expansion/ 

Acceleration stage

Addressing global

grand challenges

and sustainable

development

goals

Igniting ideas

in startup

competitions

Co-designing

business solution

with product and

service users

Applying mature

technology for

creative solutions



Sealing the Deal with Catalyst

Ventures X Cloudbreakr

Date: 17/9/2020

Time: 4pm - 5:30pm

Venue: Zoom

ILP: 1.5 units

Upcoming Activities

Startup Weekend

Hong Kong (SWHK) @

Lingnan University -

Climate Action

Date: 17-18/10/2020

Time: 9:30am - 9pm

Venue: Student

Function Hall/ Zoom

ILP: 12 units

SWHK Bootcamp 1: White Space

Date: 23/9/2020

Time: 7:30pm-9pm

Venue: Zoom

ILP: 1.5 units

SWHK Bootcamp 2: 

Design a Business Model

Date: 30/9/2020

Time: 7:30pm-9pm

Venue: Zoom

ILP: 1.5 units

For activity enrollment

and more details, LEI

will announce via

email soon


